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                                                      Insights to the Book of Revelation 
                                                             Letters within letters  
Introduction: 
1.  The second chapter of John's apocalypse or Revelation in Hebrew is a series of letters 
addressed to the churches.  
2.  But we must clarify the language here because the English word church does not appear in 
the text.  
3.  The word church would not come into regular use in the English language until 1000 years 
later after the Revelation was written.  
4.  The Greek word ecclesia which is a common Greek word having nothing to do with either 
the Christian faith or spiritual institutions and directly equivalent to the Hebrew for gathering or 
crowd.  
5.  A much better translation for ecclesia would be assembly and so the word assembly does 
not imply a distinctly Christian context  
6.  Revelation 2:1 “to the Angel of the assembly at Ephesus, write the following …” 
7.  These were groups of Jews and former pagans who embraced faith in the Jewish Messiah 
predicted by the Israel’s prophets.  
8.  Later in history non-Jewish Christians would develop an identity distinct from Israel and 
would move away from all things Jewish, but at this point the gatherings of Christ followers, 
even in Asia Minor look more like home synagogues than modern Christian churches. 
9.  The City of Ephesus was one of the most remarkable jewels of the ancient world and had the 
third largest population in Asia Minor, around 150,000 people.  
10.  Ephesians were the protector of the cult of Artemis the Great - Acts 19:35, the Greek 
mother goddess of prosperity 
11.  The Temple of Artemis was so magnificent that it was counted amongst the seven wonders 
of the world. 
12.  It's interesting that although no archeological evidence for a Jewish synagogue has been 
found in Ephesus, as per the description in Acts 19:8 “Paul, entered the synagogue and spoke 
boldly, boldly there for three months, using persuasive about the Kingdom of God” 
13.  But on the steps of the magnificent library of Celsius, one can see an image of the 
Jerusalem Temple menorah engraved in the stone 
14.  City of Ephesus also had a rich history of Christ followers in the Apostle Paul   
15.  Paul writing “I will stay in Ephesus until Pentecost, for a wide door for effective work has 
been open to me and there are many adversaries” 1 Corinthians 16:7-9 
16.  It is said that the Gospel of John was authored there  
First Love: 
1.  Revelation 2:1. “Thus says the one who has a firm grasp on the seven stars in his right 
hand – the one who walks amongst the seven golden lampstands. 
2.  The phrase “thus says” occurs eight times in the New Testament, seven of which are in 
Revelation 2 and 3 
3.  The Hebrew for “thus says” is used to introduce a prophetic utterance.  
4.  Revelation 2:2-3 “I know your works as well as your labor and steadfast endurance, and 
you cannot tolerate evil. You have even put to the test those who refer to themselves as 
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apostles but are not and have discovered that they are false. I'm also aware that you have 
persisted steadfastly, endured much for the sake of my name, and have not grown weary” 
5.  This type of affirmation, emphasizing the difference between the authentic and the false and 
is a reoccurring theme in Revelation 2 & 3.  
6.  This is reminiscent of the general Israeli practice of separation and distinguishing things.  
7.  Just as an Israelite had to evaluate what he/she was being exposed to, what they were 
eating, whether it was pure, likewise the question about purity of the gospel message preached 
by so-called apostles needed to be tested and distinguished from the things that were false 
8.  Revelation 2:4-5 “But I have this against you: you have departed from your first love. 
Therefore, remember from which high state you have fallen and repent. Do the deeds you did 
at first; if not, I will come to you and remove your lampstand from its place that is, if you do 
not repent” 
9.  The traditional interpretation of these verses amongst Christians today has to do with Jesus’ 
accusation against the believers in Ephesus that the earlier excitement, the emotion associated 
with their first encounter with the living God, was no longer present in their lives.  
10.  If emotions or feelings were in question, then after the words “you have departed from 
your first love. Therefore, remember from which I state, you have fallen and repent” Jesus 
should have said something like this “Feel the excitement you once had” 
11.  He confronted them not about their emotions, but about the deeds they no longer 
practiced, and about not living out their convictions as they once did.  
12.  Hence if this congregation no longer showed their faithfulness to the one who holds them 
in his hand, Jesus threatened to come and remove the congregation from its place.  
The Nicolaitans: 
1.  Revelation 2:6 “But you do have this going for you. You hate what the Nicolaitans practice 
- practices I also hate” 
2.  Revelation 2:13-15 “I know where you dwell, where Satan's throne is. I have a few things 
against you, because you have there some who are holding to the teaching of Balaam, who 
kept teaching Balak to put a stumbling block before the Sons of Israel, to eat things sacrificed 
to idols and to commit acts of immorality. So, you also have some who are in the same way, 
holding the teaching of the Nicolaitans” 
3.  We see some of the evil deeds, namely Balaam teaching Balak how to entice Israel to sin.  
4.  Acts 15:28:29 “for it good to the Holy Spirit, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden 
than these essentials, that you abstain from things sacrificed to idols and from blood and 
from things strangled and from fornication: if you keep yourself free from these things, you 
will do well. Farewell” 
5.  This combination of food and sexual related offences was particularly important for the 
Jewish apostles and elders  
6.  In Roman society, most of the meat sold in the market was first offered and dedicated to 
one or another deity.  
7.  Most Jews residing in the Roman Empire were part of a network in which food consumption 
did not follow the normal route of offerings presented to the Roman gods. 
8.  The etymology of “Nicolaitan” is most commonly associated with the diaconal appointee 
Nicolas in Act 6:5 where it says “The proposal pleased the entire group, o they chose Stephen, 
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a man full of faith and of the Holy Spirit, with Phillip, Prochorus, Nicanor. Timon, Parmenas, 
and Nicholas, a Gentile convert to Judaism from Antioch.” 
9.  The great Jewish Christian Hebraist John Lightfoot suggests it has to do with transliterated 
word into Greek, and it can be describing as the “let us eat” type of people – in other words it is 
having the freedom to eat the food offered to pagan deities 
“The one who has an ear”: 
1.  Revelation 2:7 “The one who has an ear had better hear what the Spirit says to the 
churches. To the one who conquers, will permit him to eat from the tree of life that is in the 
paradise of God” 
2.  The basic meaning is: “if one is able to hear it, one must obey”  
3.  If they forgo eating meat sacrificed to idols, they would eat of the Tree of Life and live.  
Smyrna: 
1.  Revelation 2:8-9 “To the Angel of the Assembly in Smyrna write the following: ‘Thus is the 
one who is the first in the last, the one who was dead but came to life: I know the distress you 
are suffering and your poverty, but you are rich” 
2.  The name of the city itself meant myrrh - expensive fragrance and this was the chief export 
of the city.  
3.  Smyrna survived and is now called Izmir 
4.  Jesus assured these people who were experiencing social and economic sanctions as well as 
isolation from the prosperous communities of Smyrna that they were, in fact, rich.  
5.  Revelation 2:9 “I also know the slander against you by those who call themselves Jews” 
6.  At this juncture we must be aware that the standard interpretations – which are essentially 
from a Greek logical mindset forces the reader to use later falsehoods while reading 1st century 
texts.  
7.  The traditional reconstruction is usually offered, alongside the story of the martyrdom of 
Polycarp 
8.  He said “Eighty and six years have I served him, and he has never done me wrong, how, then, 
can I blaspheme him, my King and Savior”  
The Synagogue of Satan: 
1.  Revelation 2:9 “and really are not but are a synagogue of Satan” 
2.  Jesus is saying that those who slander His followers in Smyrna were dishonest about their 
Judean affiliation.  
3.  Proselytes to Judaism were quite zealous. This was a well-known phenomenon in the Roman 
Empire at that time.  
4.  Revelation 2:10 “Do not be afraid of things you are about to suffer. The devil is about to 
have some of you thrown into prison so that you may be tested, and you will experience 
suffering for 10 days. Remain faithful even to the point of death, and I will give you the crown 
that is life itself” 
5.  The demonic powers warring with Israel's God were behind the enormous challenges facing 
these Christ followers of Smyrna.  
6.  The number 10 usually signifies fullness so it is likely that they do not refer to a single ten-
day period of intense persecution., but rather prolonged period that would be extremely 
difficult on every count. 
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7.  if someone is faithful even to the point of martyrdom the Crown of Life would be granted 
unto them.  
8.  Incidentally, the name of the very first martyr in the New Testament is Stephen –  
Acts 7:54-60 was named from Greek has a connection with the word wreath or crown. 
9.  Revelation 2:11 “The one who has an ear better hear what the Spirit says to the churches. 
The one who conquers will in no way be harmed by the second death” 
10.  The one who overcomes during the period of tribulation and persecution, Christ says that 
the “second death” will have no power  
11.  What that “second death” is we are not yet told 
12.  We will discover in time if you continue our journey through this amazing book. 
 
 
 


